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T2t4 First Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
‘November 2, 1982 near pe flr-ca-s 

. Firstly, by way of introduction to you of myself, the following: 
I have privately researched the JFK assassination since the day it occurred 
on Nov.22,1963. Beginning 14 minutes after the first bulletin was announced | 
that shots had been fired at JE{ in Dallas, I began tape-recording from then- - 

_to the present time. As a result I have compiled waat is acknowledged to be 
the largest, most all-inclusive, cronologically listed, tape-recorded liprary 
in the world, numbering more than 4,300 hours. I also include the lartin 
Tuther Xing and Robert Keanedy assassinations. as well, I have appeared asa | 
guest expert on more than 250 radio and T.V, shows, including my om Cable T.Y. 
Weekly, hourly showsentitled "Assassination U.S.A." in I977 through 1978 I 
retain video and audio tapes of these shows 4s well. I have done many shows witk 

Mae Brussell, Mark Tane and many other researchers through the years. Perhaps 
‘you may have heard me on aumerous. KGO Boh Trebor shows, also KFI Hilly Rose 
shows and KABC Ray Briem's. shows while I lived in California from I975 to I976. 

'I bave done many other shows. by phone across. this country. I retain tapes of the 
shows.as. well, I also have many hours of tapes of my many conversations with 
many fellow researchers/critics of the Warren Report. I also retain massive 
printed documents as. well relating to EVERYTHING regarding these cases, 

During the course of the House Select Committee M Assassinations 
_ investigation inte the JK and NIK murders, completed in 1979, (a 2 year 
| investigation), I tape-recorded more than I50 hours of conversations with the 
* Congressional members of that Committee, plus conversations with the 2 Chief 
* Counsels, plus; members of the staff, plus many conversations with researchers 
-- Such @s Mark Lane, Mae Brussell, Richard E. Sprague (Who is the omer of EVERY 
~ photo and film of the JK assassination, )Robert Groden who is an expert ‘on the 
famous. Zgpruder film, and many others. I hate very recently produced an all- 
inclusive documentary entitled "The House Select Committee On Assassinations 
Coverup". This: documentary consists of the most important taped conversations 
I had during this period with the above mentioned, and also ineluding the 
former New Orleans. District Attorney, now Judge, Jim Garrison, who had 
conducted his. om investigation of the JI murder from I967 to 1969, During 
one of these conversations with Mr. Garrison, he details some of the cruclally 
important evidence which was obtained by Committee investigators, including — 
tape-recorded conversations by CONTRACT EMPLOYEES OF THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

_ AGENCY during which they were discussing how they would assassinate President 
Kennedy in Dallas on Nov.22, 1963, This: crucial evidence was completely 
SULPHEESSED by the Committee and is nowhere to be foundd@ in their Final Report! 
There is. mich, mich more of absolute evidence of a missive conspiracy which 
was completely SUPPRESSED by that Congressional Committee which is detailed 
On. these recordingsI have presented on this, my ow documen teny. 

from these more than I50 hours of recordings, I have selected 
-.27 hours of the most RELEVANT AND CRUCIALLY IMPORTANT taped conversations 
Which PROVES BEYOND QUESTION that this committee embarked on a COVER-UP which 
‘Was. more MASSIVE than the original one which was perpetrated by the Warren 
Commission in I964! I have also included in this taped documentary some of 
the actual testimony presented to the Coumittee in Open Public Hearings by 
Dr. Cyril H. Wecht, who remains the only NON-GOVERNMENTAL forensic pathologist 
to have examined and studied the fop Secret autopsy photos and X-Rays of JK's 

., body in the National Archives, in I972. His testimony absolutely demolishes the 
- "Single Bullet Theory", crucial to the government's case against Oswald. His 

most expert testimony-was ALSO completely disregarded by that Committee, as 
well as the testimony given by Robert Groden of the zapruder film of the JiK 
assassination which was ALSO COMPLETELY DISREGARDED by the Committee! Also 

_ ancluded are conversations I had by phone this year With Chief Comsel Robert 
Blakey, who I charge with being instrumental with suppressing this crucial 

_ evidence, also some of the radio shows in New UWork this year discussing this 
massive COVER-UP of the erucial evidence of these cases by the House Select 
Committee Om Assassinations, These, and much more, are included on these 
27 hours of cassette taped copies from my original MASTER TAPED DOCUMENTARY, _ Also included is myf reading of my 5,500 word article entitled the same as is this, tape-recorded documentayy, "The House Select Committee On Assassinations 
Coverup", I have received many orders for this documentary allready from both 
California and Utah and New York, and I am making this historic documentary 
anailable to you as webl at absolutely NO PERSONAL PROFIT FOR MYSELP!! all rt am asking fok is for the cost of these cassettes to me, at a greatly reduced 
price begause of the great volume I have ordered, Also, I am charging merely . 
for the cost of Ist class. postage to your home from here. Therefore, the cost 
of 27 nours of cassettes (18 cassettes, both sides. recorded, 45 minutes. on each side) is a total of $27.95 plus $3.07 for Ist class postage mail. This anounts to @ total of only $31.02 in all. As I've mentiomed, I am NOT charging for the time and work involved in making these taped copies at all, Only for the reduceé pacets of tapes and postage.Every home should be made aware of this information, send Check or postal money order With your request. Yours in struggle, .. 
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